
The Technological World!



▪Materials are described as having 
certain properties such as:
▪Hardness

▪Elasticity

▪Resilience

▪Ductility

▪Malleability

▪Stiffness



▪Hardness
▪Resists indentation (denting) or scratching 
(abrasion)



▪Elasticity
▪Returns to original shape when constraint is 
removed



▪Resilience
▪Resists shock without breaking



▪Ductility
▪Can be stretched without breaking



▪Malleability
▪Can be flattened or bent without breaking

▪Stiffness
▪Retains shape when subject to constraints



While not mechanical properties (i.e. property to 
resist a mechanical constraint) there are other 
properties that are equally vital when considering 
materials for technical objects

1. Resistance to corrosion : Resists effects of 
corrosive substances

2. Electrical conductivity: Conducts electricity

3. Thermal conductivity: Conducts heat



Name the property(ies) being demonstrated in each case!
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Degradation

▪Material’s 
properties 
weaken due to 
the effects of the 
surrounding 
environment

Protection

▪Material’s 
properties are 
enhanced to 
prevent or 
delay 
degradation



▪You need to know the basic 
characteristics of the following 
materials:

▪Wood (and modified wood)

▪Ceramics

▪Metals and alloys

▪Plastics

▪Composites



▪Wood:
▪Produced by trees or other plants

▪Modified wood:
▪Wood mixed with other

substances like glue or 

plastics
▪Ex: particle board



▪Pros
▪Hard, resilient, does not conduct

▪Can recover from some water 
damage

▪Cons
▪Can be ruined by too much water

▪Damaged by insects



▪Degradation
▪Sun, insects, water

▪Protection
•Wood can be varnished, painted or 
treated with a protective coating; can 
also be pressure-treated



Three types of modified wood are …

• Plywood • Particleboard • Fibreboard



▪Created by heating inorganic 
substances
▪Ex: sand, clay, etc



▪Pros
▪Hard, does not rust, does not 
conduct

▪Cons
▪Very fragile (not resilient)



▪Degradation
▪Can be deteriorated by certain 
acids and bases

▪Protection
▪Proper baking; glazes, etc



Ceramics are a good choice for building materials (bricks and tiles) due to their 
generally high degree of hardness.



Ceramic is a good choice for plates, dishes, and mugs because of its high 
resistance to heat, its hardness, and its low thermal conductivity.



Ceramic is used to make supports for high voltage wires because ceramic has an 
extremely low electrical conductance and high resistance to corrosion.



On NASA’s space shuttles, ceramic tiles were used as heat shields.

Ceramic was used because of its high heat resistance and light weight.



▪Metals:
▪Extracted from an ore

▪(On the left side of the Periodic 
Table)

▪Alloys:
▪Made up of multiple metals or 
metals and other substances



▪Pros
▪Conducts heat and electricity

▪Malleable and ductile

▪Cons
▪Will rust



▪Degradation
▪Water and salt (rust)

▪Protection
▪Coatings 



The main cause of metallic degradation is oxidation.



Steel =

Stainless steel =

Iron +  Carbon (under 1.5%)

steel +  chromium (over 10.5%)



Brass = Copper + zinc



Bronze = Copper + Tin



▪Made from fossil fuels
▪Thermoplastics: soften when heated and 
then resets when cooled

▪Thermosetting plastics: remain hard even 
when heated



▪Pros
▪Many uses and cheap to make

▪Come in all colours, sizes, etc

▪Cons
▪Thermosetting plastics are not recyclable

▪A lot of waste



▪Degradation
▪Degraded by water, oxygen and UV

▪Protection
▪Waterproof coating, antioxidants, 
pigments to absorb UV



▪Made up of a mix of 
different materials
▪Matrix for support 
(skeleton)

▪Reinforcement 

▪Ex: bulletproof vests, 
bathtubs



▪Pros
▪High quality products

▪Cons
▪expensive

▪Degradation
▪Separation of matrix and 
reinforcement

▪Deformation or fracture of materials


